RENO NEVADA CHEMICAL SAFETY DAY
SEPTEMBER 26, 2018

Emergencies “Prevent them all or stop them small.”

Topics
- Presentations by leaders from Industry, government, and public safety
- Value of prevention, protection, and preparedness
- Understanding hazards, mitigating risks, and preparing for threats
- High points of risk management and process safety
- Life safety plan for safe evacuation, decontamination, and medical care
- Valve and pipeline problems that lead to emergency events
- Engaging emergency shutdown procedures
- The value of a plant command and control plan
- Integrating Industrial response with public safety command
- Readiness to engage the hazmat tech team
- Terminating command and initiating recovery and restart

Who Should Attend?
Those who regulate, work with, or respond to anhydrous ammonia

Event Details
Check In: 7:30AM to 8:00AM
Class: 8:00AM to 4:30PM
Lunch: Served during the noon hour

Grand Sierra Resort
2500 East Second Street | Reno, NV 89595
Lodging: Room block $58.00 a night.
Call 775-789-2000

Course Cost: FREE
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